
 

Hardee County Economic Development Council 
Regular Meeting Minutes 

September 11, 2012 
BOCC Chambers 

 

 
 
 

Joe Albritton‐Chairman‐P Rick Justice‐P Lavon Cobb‐P 
Vanessa Hernandez ‐Vice Chairwoman‐P John O’Neal‐P Lory Durrance‐P 
Mike Prescott‐P Jim See‐P Paul Roberts‐P 
Dottie Conerly  ‐P Diana Youmans‐A Doug Jensen‐P 
Donald Samuels‐P Bobby Krause‐P  

 
 

Chairman Joe Albritton called the meeting to order at 9am. 

Jim See opened the meeting in Prayer. 

Visiting: Sean Rego, Casey Dickson, Krystin Robertson, Greg Witt, Bryan Kornegay, Tech River 
representatives, David Royal, Dustin Jurman, Doug Knight, Tom Stallings, John Hall, Kevin Denny, Lex 
Albritton, Diana Mcgee, Clay Cobb, Marie Lambert, Will Lambert, Nellie Garcia, Colon Lambert, Arnold 
Lanier, Calvin Bates, Mike Rouse, Jessica Newman, Tony Pazzaglia, Mike Carter, Benny Albritton, Mike 
Thompson, Russell Melendy, Frank Kirkland, Callie Ward, Jim Raulerson, Brent Stephens and Kirk 
Thompson 

County Attorney: Ken Evers 
County Commissioners: Grady Johnson, Sue Birge and Minor Bryant 
Press: Michael Kelly 

Staff: Bill Lambert, Sarah Pelham and Kristi Schierling 
 

Minutes: A motion was made by Lory Durrance and seconded by Paul Roberts to accept the minutes. 
Motion passed. 

 
Agenda: Chairman accepted the agenda as printed. 

 

 
 

Director’s Report 
 
Tab1‐ Approval of FY 2012‐2013 budget‐Sarah Pelham 
Doug Jensen made a motion to approve the budget for FY 2012‐2013 for the EDC. Vanessa Hernandez 
seconded the motion. 
There have been no changes or amendments since this budget was last presented. Amendments may 
come up and we will address them as needed due to our income streams. 

 
Tab2‐ BOCC resolution expanding membership of the IDA 
The BOCC adopted the resolution with it stating that there will be at least 9 members not to exceed 13. 
Any EDC members that would like to be on the new board need to fill out an application that they can 
get from Sandy Meeks office. The BOCC will make the appointments to the new Board. 



Tab3‐BioNitrogen‐Presentation 
Bryan Kornegay made a presentation to the EDC about BioNitrogen. They want to build a plant that will 
produce urea from biomass. The biomass will be made from wood chippings and pushed up orange 
trees. Any biomass that may come from outside counties will be stored in a site not inside Hardee 
County and will subsequently be made into pellets. The pellets will then be transported to the plant by 
railroad and then be processed into urea. The pellets will be kept stored so that neither diseases nor 
contamination from the outside could be brought into Hardee County. Since the biomass and urea is 
self‐contained and requires pressure with no ventilation, odor will not be a problem. They have $145 
million in bonds to bring to the table. Bill Lambert mentioned that we may consider a complimentary 
reimbursement for the infrastructure that they have built there i.e. the rail spur and the plant. We 
would have some ancillary rights to extend the rail, if necessary, so we can have other types of other 
industrial economic development owned property. 

 
Tab4‐TechRiver‐Presentation 
Travis Bond, Continuum Labs founder and CEO, made a presentation to the board. TechRiver will be the 
new tenant of the old PRECO building. The building is now going to be name TechRiver. It will be the 
technology park of Hardee County. It will house multiple tech companies, an incubator program and 
learning/training facilities. TechRiver will be operated by Continuum Labs. Continuum Labs is looking to 
employ up to 20 people within the next month. Opportunities to buy stock will be made available to 
Hardee County residents. The opportunity arose for Continuum Labs to take over the Bluewater 
application. It will now be known as Caresync. Continuum will assume the note and all of the 
responsibilities that were originally made with LifeSync Technologies. 

 
Finance Report 

 
‐ Rick Knight made a motion to accept the financials and Vanessa Hernandez seconded the motion. 
Motion passed unanimously. 

 
Bobby Krause gave the financial report. There were two rent payments that were done this month, one 
for August and one for September. We also had an extra pay period. Robin Weeks, CPA also billed the 
EDC for tax preparation and other services, so that was a large expense that came out this month. 
Everything else was normal monthly expenses. 

 
Comments from Council members 

 
Bill Lambert wanted to remind the Board members that the reorganizing of the Board will take place at 
the next meeting. Vanessa Hernandez has agreed to take the Chair position. 


